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Abstract sad 6umm"-
Spectroscopic and excited state decay kinetics are reported for monaaeric and
polymeric forms of ultraviolet stabilisers in the 2- (21-hydroxyphenyl)-bensatriasole
and 2-hydroxybensophenone classes. For soma of these molecules in various solvents at
room temperature, we report the following: (1) groin state absorption spectra, (2)
emission spectra, (3) picoaecond-time-resolved transient absorption spectra, (4) ground
state absorption recovery kinetics, (5) emission kinetics, and (6) transient absorption
kinetics. In uh* solid state at low temperatures (T%12K) we report emission spectra
an their temperature dependent kinetics up to N200K as well as, in one case, the 12K
excitation spectra of the observed dual emission.
Three publications have originated directly from UCR, based cn this work. In
addition, two publications originating from JPL have included the results of this
study and additional papers are in preparation.
A model which rationalizes the experimental findings for the 2-(21+hydroxyphanyl)
benzotriazole class of photostabilizers was rresented in the recent UCR publications.
This model includes efficient tautomerization in the excited state to a proton-transferred
form, rapid internal conversion in room temperature solution before vibrational relaxation,
and the possibility of measuring the barrier to proton transfer in low temperature
solids. Internal conversion of the tautomeric form of the molecule is believed to be
promoted by an internal rotational (or librational) mode of the molecule which includes
relative rotation of the two ends of the molecule.
1. Published Reports
The major findings of this project have recently been reported in two papers:
(I) A. L. Huston, G. W. Scott, and A. Gupta, "Mechanism and Kinetics of Excited-
State Relaxation in Internally Hydrogen-Bonded Moleculas: 2-(2'-hydroxy-5'-methylphenyl)-
benzotriazola in Solution," J. Chem. Phys., 76, 4978 (1982).
(II) A. L. Huston and G. W. Scott, "Picosecond Kinetics of Excited State Decay
Processes in Internally Hydrogen-Bonded Polymer Photostabilizers," Proc, Soc. Photo t.
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tbpies of these 2 papers are attached to this report as AHWAices (I) and (2I), re-
spec-ively. In addition, an earlier paper contained sosie of the preliminary results
of this project:
(III) A. L. moton, C. D. Merritt, G. M. Scott, and A. Gupta, "excited State
Absorption Spectra and Decay Mechanisms in Organic Pijotostabilizers," in Picosecond
hPhenomena ii, springer Series in Chemical Physics, 14, 232 (1980).
:This paper in included as Appendix (III).
Paper (I) includes and interprets the major findings on the 2-(21-hydrony-5'
methylphenyl)-benzotxiazole (Tinuvin P) photostabilizer in room temperature solution.
it includes the measurements of ground state absorption recovery kinetics, fluorescence
spectra and kinetics and solvent and deuteration effects in roan temperature solution.
A model involving excited state proton transfer is presented for the decay mechanism,
rationalizing the known experimental data.
Paper (1I) includes additional room temperature data on Tinuvin P as well as low
temperature emission spectra and kinetics on this molecule. In addition, room
temperature kinetics data are also presented for 2-(2 1 -hydroxy-3 1 ,5 1 -ditert-amylphenyl)-
benzotriazole (Tinuvin 328) and the copolymer of 2-(2 1 -hydroxy-5'-vinylphenyl)benzo-
triazole with methyl methacrylate. Again a mechanistic model is presented which
rationalizes both the low temperature and room temperature data obtained during this
project.
Paper (III) contains the room temperature transient absorption spectra of the
above-mentioned molecules as well as of 2-hydroxybenzophenone and a copolymer of tlais
molecule. The results presented in that paper were preliminary, as was the model,
and the results and conclusions in papers (I) and (I1) supercede the interpretations
included in paper (III).
2. Additional Results.
Some of the data obtained during the course of this project have not ,yet been
included in any publications. These results, and tentative interpretations of them,
I .	 1.	 S
are discussed below.
2.1. AWE Temperature Absorption spectra
A room temperature tN-v2S absorption spectrum between 230 and 400 am of Tinuvin
P was taken in trifluoroethanol (CF301208) and is shown in Fig. 1., For COWarlson, a
spectrum of Tinuvin P in ethanol is shown in the same figure. TM absolute absorbance
intensities are not significant. Note the change in the rely at ve intensities in the
two absorption peaks. Also, there is a blue shift of ti10 nm for the trifluoroethanol
solvent as opposed to ethanol. An absorption spectrum for Tinuvin P in methylcyclo-
hexane is shown in Fig. 2. A blue shift of tilS nm is observed for the triflucroethanol
solvent relative to methylcyclohexane.
The extinction coefficient for Tinuvin P in ethanol at 355 nm is %lx10 4 indicating
that absorption is probably due to a W transition. The blue shift in the more
strongly hydrogen bonding solvents suggests that the ground state of Tinuvin P is
stabilized through hydrogen bonding with the solvent. This ground state stabilisation
may be important in the kinetics of proton transfer. we report below increased
excited lifetimes in polar, hydrogen bonding solvents.
2.2. Low Temperature Absorption Spectra
Low temperature absorption spectra were obtained for Tinuvin P in two glasses at
T-10 K. Figure 3 shows the absorption spectrum in methylcyclohexane: Figure 4 shows
the spectrum in EPA (diethylether, isopentane and ethyl alcohol, 5:5:2). A number of
interesting features arise on going to low temperature. First of all, a prominent
shoulder appears on the red edge of the absorption band at approximately 370 no. A
very weak band also appears at %385 nm. The peak centered at 340 nm in the room
temperature spectrum is resolved into a doublet at low temperature. in methylcyclo-
hexane the doublet peaks occur at 350 and 340 nm while in EPA the peaks are at %347
and 336 na. The relative intensities of the doublet peaks are different for the
hydrogen-bonding EPA solvent compared to methylcyclohexane as solvent. This suggests
that the doublet may be the result of different hydrogen bonded conformations in the
two glasses.
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The band centered at approxiaately 300 = at roomi temperatsxse also shows the
appearance of structure on going to low temperature. The structure is scare pronounced
In methylcyclohexane than in IPA. This band appears to be made up of a triplet of
peaks in methylcyclohexane but is not resolved in sPA. In contrast to the peaks at
%340-330 esi, the 300 na peak does not shift significantly with solvent.
2.3. Lbw Temperature mission Spectra
2.3.1.
	
Intensity Dependence in n-octane Class
Low temperature emission spectra of Tinuvin P in n-octane were obtained showing
red fluorescence with Amax - 625 nm and fluorescent intensities which are strongly
temperature dependent. The fluorescence spectrum of Tinuvin P at 11 X, corrected for
the spectral response of the detector, is shown in Figure S. Figure 6 shows the
fluorescence intensity dependence on temperature (not corrected for spectral response.)
Variation of this intensity with temperature presumably is due to the decrease in
excited-state lifetime as the temperature is increased. This variation is documented
in Appendix (II). The red emission observed at li X is essentially identical to that
observed by Werner at 90 X in a hydrocarbon glass. Red fluorescence could be sum to
begin just as the solvent began to form a rigid glass, the intensity increasing as
the temperature decreased. No shift was observed in the position of the fluorescence
maximum.
Sample excitation was accomplished using the 325 na line of a Heed laser.
Fluorescence was collected and analyzed with a one sister Hilger Sngis scanning mono-
chromator/spectrograph equipped with an 5-20 photomultiplier tube. Samples were
cooled in a closed cycle helium refrigerator. Fluorescence intensity measurements
were carried out by first cooling the sample to its lowest temperature, 11 K, then
taking spectra as the temperature was stepped up. This technique wu used to avoid
changes in intensity due to changes in the degree of cracking in the glass. (n-
octane forms a very opaque glass, the physical appearance of the glass was not observed
to change over the temperature range studied.)
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2.3.2. fluorescence at 4.2 K in Pare Crystal
Continuously excited emission spectra of TLnuvin P crystals at 4.2 K were obtained.
fig. 7 shows the spectrum resulting from 325 nu excitation wing a nalinm-Cadmium laser.
Fig. 8 show the spectrum obtained exciting with 365 nm line from a high-pressure
mercury lamp. The two spectra appear identical, suggesting that there is no excitation
wavelength dependence of the red emission in that region. A small amount of structure
appears on the blue edge of the emission band. The bands are indicated by letters s,
b and c and have the following spacings:
a - b	 515.8 t 10.1 cm-1
a - c	 870.2 t 23.6 csi 1
t.-
t.-
b - c
	
354.3 t 18.1 cm-1
The a, b and a peaks occur at $43 nm, 558 nm and S70 nm, respectively.
2.3.3.	 Low Temperature Fluorescence Decay Kinetics
Tomper ature-dependent, fluorescence decay kinetics were obtained for Tinuvin P
in a hydrocarbon glass (n-nonane) and these results are discussed in Appendix ii.
In addition, fluorescene decay kinetics were obtained for Tinuvin P in ethanol at
12 Kelvin. Immediately after cooling the sample to 12K, two distinct fluoresemca
maxima were observed in this solvent, one having Amax 1,400 tm►. the other at Agog
1,600 nm. These fluorescence decay experiments were performed using a 355 nm, 10
picosecond pulse from a Nd3+:glass laser. Emission wavelengths were isolated using
appropriate combinations of color glass filters. A band consisting of wavelengths
between 1,400 nm and 480 = was isolated using a Schott SOW and a WOW. lied
emission tlfl ' 550 nm) was isolated using a OGSSOx3 filter. The two emissions ex-
hibited different lifetimes--T400 1,2ns, Tb00 1,1ns. After the sample had been main-
tained at 12K for several hours, the red er:ssion was no longer detectable.
The observation of two emission maxima with different lifetimes indicates the
existance of two distinct species or forms of Tinuvin P in the ethanol matrix. The
disappearance of the red component after several hours at 12X suggests that some
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.gromd state equilibration process is occurring. A reasonable explanation of the
data is that upon cooling, saw of the Tinuvin P molecules are initially frosen in a
conformation which is intramolecularly hydrogen bonded This conformation could be
reqponsible for highly Stokes-shifted red emission which arises due to excited state
intramolecular proton transfer. The blue emission may be due to intermolecularly
hydrogen. bonded molecules. The preference for intersolecularly hydrogen bonded
molecules is probably due to a greater decrease in free energy resulting from the
formation of as many as three intermolecular hydrogen bonds with the solvent. The
loss of red emission over a period of several hours at low temperature is due to slow
reorientation and equilibration of the Tinuvin P molecules to give the energetically
favored intermolecularly hydrogen bonded species.
2.4. Low Temperature Fluorescence Excitation Spectra
The fluorescence excitation spectrum of Tinuvin P in methylcyclohexans at 12
Kelvin has been obtained in the wavelength region 370-390 nm. Two excitation spectra
were obtained, one monitoring emission at 600 nm, the other monitoring at 420 nm.
The spectra are shown in Figure 9. The two spectra differ significantly in the
relative intensity ratios of 370 nm to 385 tun excited mission. The ratio of the red
fluorescence intensity excited at 370 nm and 385 nm is approximately 0.8 whereas the
ratio of the blue intensity excited at the same wavelength is %.25. The absorption
spectrum of Tinuvin P (Figure 3) has a weak band on the red edge which corresponds to
the peak at 385 nA► in the excitation spectrum. Emission from this state is approximately
one to one blue vs. red emission. Higher energy excitation results in primarily red
emission.
The experiments were conducted using a nitrogen laser pumped lye laser operating
at 10 Hs. Exciton SPHD-365 laser dye was used to cover the wavelength range 365-395
nm.
• 600 nm
420 nm
0,P6\j
Figure 9: Fluorescence Zxcitation
Spectrum of Tinuvin P
Nothylcyclohemne.
(Detection at wavelengths indicated)
360	 370	 380	 390
X (n m)
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3. Summary of Experimental Results:
Comprehensive summaries of the experimental results obtained during this
study are presented in Tables I, II and III. the combination of e3gWimental boh-
niques employed has enabled us to propose a concise model describing the photophysical
behavior of orthohydroxyphenylbenzotriazoles following ultraviolet excitation. The
following section, Mechanistic Interpretation, is a compilation of the discussions
presented in the two most recent publications: A. L. Huston, G. M. Scott and
A. Gupta, J. Chem. Phys. 76 (10), 4978 (1982) and A. L. , Huston and G. W. Scott,
Proc. Soc. Photo-Optic. Instrum. Engin. 322, 215 (1982).
Table I. Summary of room temperature excited state kinetics
of substituted hydroxyphenylbenzotriasoles.
Molecule	 Solvent	 Absorption Recovery	 Fluorescence
t(ps) at 355 nm	 Decay t(ps)
2- (21-hydroxy-51-methylphenyl)
benzotriazole (Tinuvin P)
Tinuvin P	 Methylcyclohexane	 3315	 14.4±3.4
Tinuvin P-dl	Methylcyclohexane	 22t5	 ---
Tinuvin P	 Ethanol	 74110	 52.013.8
Tinuvin P	 Methylene Chloride 	 29±5	 19.1±4.8
Tinuvin P	 Hexadecane	 33±3	 ---
2-(2'-hydroxy-3',5'-di- Methylcyclohexane
	 40115
tort-amylphenyl)
benzotriazolc
(Tinuvin 328)
2-(2'hydroxy-5 1 -vinyl-	 Methylene Chloride
	 25t5	 15±4
phenyl) benzotriazole:
MMA copolymer
W.
Table iii. Low Temperature Emission Spectra of Tinuvin P at 11K.
i
Solvent	 Amex Fluorescence (nm) 	 Amax Phosphorescence (nm)
n-octane	 'y625	 ---
ethanol
	
ti400	 475, 529, 545
4. Mechanistic Interpretation
Considering the experimental data presented above, we propose a model for
excited state deactivation of Tinuvin P which is a slightly modified version of the
model proposed earlier by Otterstedt and Werner. The overall mechanism that they
proposed may be written as follows:
by
	H+	 is	 I	 H+
SO  	> S1 transfer S1 ^^ S0 transfer	 SO	 (1)
The major steps in the mechanism following absorption of the uv light are first of
all proton transfer to give the zwitterionic form, S 1 1 , followed by rapid internal
conversion to give the proton transferred ground state form S O ' which then rapidly
equilibrates to give the ground state form, S 0 . The new kinetic and spectroscopic
evidence that we presented above allows us to provide a more detailed account of
the mechanism. The basic processes involved are shown schematically in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Potential energy surfaces and details of the absorption and
excited state deactivation processes in Tinuvin P.
Based on the absorption spectrum of Tinuvin P in aprotic solvents, compared to
its spectrum in the strongly hydrogen-bond-breaking trifluoroethanol solvent, we
assert that the absorption band at 350 = is primarily due to the intramolecularly
hydrogen-bonded form of Tinuvin P. Absorption at 355 nm produces an excited vibrational
level in S1 . Room temperature fluorescence spectra and kinetics in hydrocarbon solu-
tion exhibit blue emission (B), Amax 1%,410 nm, T ti 14 ps with an estimated quantum
yield of 2-5x10- 5 . Ground state recovery kinetics measure the rate of the ov-wall
process to be 00 ps in hydrocarbons. We propose that the room temperature emission
be identified as fluorescence from a vibrationally unrelaxed S l state (B in Fig. 10).
This assignment ' is not unreasonable since the fluorescent lifetime (14 ps) is within
the range of excited state vibrational relaxation times reported for other large
aromatic molecules. Excitation to a vibrationally "hot" level in S 1 may lead to
the establishment of an equilibrium between S 1 and the proton transferred form S1'
.	 21	 ^F^^ARK-af^^%t. PACE L
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prior to vibrational relaxation. The fluorescence decay , time would than be deter-
mined by the rate of internal conversion, 8o'. If this is the case, the
mechanism shown above (eqn. (1)) should be modified to show an equilibrium between
Sl and Sl ' and that internal conversion 	 S0' occurs prior to vibrational
relaxation:
So— hv V& Sl ft=K s Sl ' — ic '.P SO ' +I S0 .	 (2)
H
The observation of longer fluorescence and ground state recovery lifetimes in
ethanol suggests that intermolecular hydrogen bonds with the solvent may inhibit
the excited state proton transfer process and/or shift this equilibrium.
Low temperature fluorescence studies in hydrocarbon matrices show an emission
maximum at 1,625 nm, and lifetimes of 1,1 ns at 12K. This emission (R) is assigned
to the transition S l ' ---.O- SO ' of the proton transferred species shown in Figure 10.
The temperature dependence of the fluorescence lifetime is assumed to be wholly due
to a temperature dependent nonradiative rate. The activation energy for the
temperature dependent nonradiative decay, 1,200 cm-1 , is of the order of magnitude
expected for a torsional vibrational mode. This mode would be expected to be an
important factor in the rapid rate of internal conversion in Tinuvin P.
In the ethanol glass at 12K no highly Stokes shifted emission was observed.
The fluorescence maximum occurs at 410 nm, the same region as in the room temperature
emission, and in addition, green phosphorescence is observed at 12K. It appears
then that in the low temperature ethanol glass, intramolecular ptvron transfer is
slowed and/or the equilibrium shifted to the left in Figure 10, and intersystem
crossing becomes a competing conradiative decay route.
With reference to Figure 10, then, the predominant decay route in the proposed
model for relaxation of Tinuvin P involves uv excitation (double upward arrow) into
an excited vibronic level of the molecule that lies at an energy (for 355 nm
Huston, Scott, wad Guilts: Excited sate reaxationn'`
data sets are shown in Figs. 4(B) and 4(C), respec-
tively. j The lifetime values obtained in these two fits
are reported in Table I. The error estimates for these
values were obtained by assuming the uncertainty in the
position of t=0 was *4 channels (see Sec. II C) of the
OMA (-* 2.5 pa), thereby obtaining the range of life-
times reflected by the error estimates given in Table I.
There error estimates were always larger (by -5x)
than the standard deviation in the lifetime parameter
obtained to the minimum rms (best) fit. (This same
procedure was also applied to each single-laser-shot-
produced, ethanol solvent data set, and resulted in
error estimates, which were approximately the same
as the standard deviation in the averag* reported in
Table I. It should be noted that the "best" fits obtained
for each single-laser-shot data set established the posi-
tion of t = 0 relative to the *talon marker pulse to with-
in * 2 channels from data set to data set. )
In Fig. 4 and for the fluorescent lifetimes given in
Table I, the only wavelength discrimination of the
fluorescence was provided by a UV blocking filter
(Schott, GG 400) to isolate the fluorescence from the
laser pulse. For (I) in ethanol only, the short-lived
emission was strong enough to allow the use of narrower
bandwidth filters to determine the wavelength range of
the fluorescence. For example, allowing only emission
wavelengths in the range 400 nm S a S 460 nm (Schott
GG 400 x 3 mm, Schott BG 14 x 3 mm, and Ditric 4600
short-pass cut-off filters), essentially identical- emis-
sion kinetics were observed for (n in ethanol as those
given in Fig. 4 and Table I. (The best-fit lifetimes
for averaged data from three laser shots was in this
case $0.1 ps with an error estimate of t 7, 8 ps.) On
the other hand, for the same sample, blocking all emis-
sion wavelengths shorter than - 570 nm (Schott OG
570 x 3 mm) resulted in a streaked fluorescence signal
only barely discernible above background; I. e., less
than a few percent of the total short-lived detected
visible fluorescence was in a wavelength region to the
red of 570 nm. Steady-state emission spectra indicate
that fluorescence maxima of (1) in all solvents at room
temperature occurs at X,. :S 410 nm. (See below.)
The short-lived fluorescence kinetics of (1) in ethanol
were found to follow an exponential decay, within ex-
perimental error, as shown in Fig. 5. The short-
lived fluorescence kinetics in methylcyclohexane and
methylene chloride were too weak to allow for exact
determination of the form of the decay, but were as-
sumed to also be exponential in the fitting procedure.
Broad, featureless emission spectra were observed
for (1) in methylene chloride, ethanol, methylcyclo-
hexane, and cyclohexane solvents at room tempera-
ture. Initial experiments with the commercial spec-
trofluorimeter on (1) in the methylene chloride and
ethanol solvents indicated very weak emission with
maxima in the blue and fluorescence quantum yields on
the order of - 2 x 10's . Subsequently, quantum yield
estimates were made using the high sensitivity spec-
trofluorimeter2s on (I) in cyclohexane. In this case
the emission maximum was at a=,,- 410 nm, and the
fluorescence quantum yield was estimated to be in the
range 2 x 104 to 5 x 10-1. Finally, emission spectra of
(n were obtained with the laser Raman spectrometer
(see Sec. 11D) in the solvents cyclohexane, methyl-
cycioh*xmw and ethanol. In every case, the emission
maximum occurred in the range A,, - 405-410 am and
the emission intensities were similar. No emission
iatensity was observed to the red of - 500 nm.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Excited-solo kinstics
The kinetics data presented above provide new infor-
mation concerning the excited-state decay mecfnism
of (1). In the first place, in three solvents, the fluo-
rescence decay of (1) was found to occur faster than did
the ground-state absorption recovery of (I) at 355 nm.
This observation suggests a mechanism involving se-
quential decay of the fluorescent state through other
intermediate state(s) and/or tautomeric form(s) before
ground-state recovery is complete. This model might
require that the ground-state recovery be somewhat
nonexponential but deviations from nonexponential be-
havior need not be too severe and could easily be masked
by the signal-to-noise evidenced by the experimental
data (Figs. 2 and 3). From the present ground-state
absorption recovery experiments on (I), it is clear that
no significant quantum yield of long-lived species is ob-
tained. These results indicate that the major decay
pathway involves only singlet species of the molecule.
Another important feature of our results is that both
the fluorescence decay and the ground-state absorption
recovery lifetimes of (1) are longer in the Intermolec-
ular hydrogen bonding solvent (ethanol) thanlr, the non-
hydrogen bonding solvents. This observation suggests
that the ethanol solvent may competitively form inter-
molecular hydrogen bonds with (1), disrupting the in-
tramolecular hydrogen bond and slowing the excited-
state relaxation process as suggested in Sec. I and in
Fig. 1.
To investigate the possibility that the kinetics of
radiationless deactivatic . of (I) is affected by solvent
viscosity, the ground-state recovery kinetics of (I) was
investigated in two different hydrocarbon solvents of
Offerent viscosity at room temperature: methylcycto-
hexane (Y1=0.73 cp) and hexadecane (i7=3.34 cp). Vis-
cosity-;iependent nonradiative rate constants have been
determined previously for a number of molecules con-
taining internally rotating phenyl groups. U-33 If free
rotation about the C-N single bond joining the phenol
and benzotriazole parts of (I) modified its radiation-
less decay rate in the same way 33 then the decay time
observed in hexadecane would be expected to be - 50%
longer than in methylcyclohexane. The lack of a vis-
cosity effect on the nonradiative decay rate in (I) sug-
gests that rotation about the C-N bond may be hindered,
most likely due to the intramolecular hydrogen bond.
In the case of a hindered rotor, it is not clear that the
macroscopic viscosity of the solvent is the correct pa-
rameter to use in describing the microenviror.ment of
the solute, However, emission studies, discussed be-
low, indicate that the dihedral angle between the phenol
J. Chem. Phys., Vol, 76, No. 10, 16 May 1962
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evidence for triplet fmrmation in room temperature solutions of Tinuvin P in
ethanol suggesting that internal conversion S l ',^o r* So' is very rapid compared
to the rate of intersystem crossing.
Appendix (I)
Mechanism and kinetics of excited-state relaxation In
Internally hydrogen-bonded molecules: 2-(2'-hydroxy-5'-
methylphenyl)-benzotriazole in solution')
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We report the pound state absorption rwowry kinetics (at 333 no) and the fluormosnos spectra and Watiaa
of 24T-hydMyS'-methrlphaaylFbmsot rissole (I) Wowing tadntioa at 333 am in several solvents a room
tampm ure. Mastered litsames range from 14 to 75 ps. Fluorescence Ntetim s are shorter than the
eorrwpooding pound area recovery finis, iodicatinS the intervention of intermediate forme during the
cached sate eetweion procea The mMmred Auora ma gmtum yield a lower than ome predi- d by the
usual cakuh.ted radiative rate for the am IUV, strongly absorbing simdlet tau of this molecule. Deny rats
are slower in ethanol than in sonhydrogen hooding solvents indieaumg that external interference with the
ateremoleanlar hydrogen bond in (1) store the reWation rate. The room temperature dewy rats are not
strongly affected by the solvent viscosity. Deuteradon of the molecule products only a slightly mots rapid
pound stets teaovery feu than in the protonated speaiet. A modal involving sacited state proton trimsk is
pre entsd for the decay mechanism, rauaaliang the known experimental data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Intramolecular hydrogen bonds, present in a number
of molecules containing phenolic hydroxyl groups and
slightly basic carbonyl or amino groups, lead to a va-
riety of interesting and unusual photophysicai and photo-
chemical properties. t-at Malty of these molecules, such
as derivatives of 2-hydroxybenzophenone and 2-(2'-
hydroxyphanyl)-benzotriazole, are widely used as ultra-
violet - absorbing polymer photostabilizers, a.a The
intramolecular hydrogen bond in these mc'_scules is
thought to promote rapid, radiationiess, excited-state
decay. Large Stokes shifts observed in the emission
spectra of many of these molecules suggest that ex-
cited-state proton transfer plays an important role in
the excited-state relaxation mechanism. The mechanism
and kinetics of these processes have yet, in many
cases, to be determined. Related kinetics studies in-
clude work onsalicylates ," salicylaniUdes , ts 2-(2'-hy
droxyphenyl-s-triazines!2-hydroxybeezophenones,";
and 2- ( 21-hydroxyphenyt) -benzetriazoles . 14.11619
In the present paper, we present new kinetic and
spectroscopic studies of the mechanism of excited-
state decay for 2-(2 1-hydroxy-5 1-methylphonyl)-benzo-
triazole (r) in room temperature solution. The ground.
state structure of (1) in aprotic solvents and one pos-
sible tautomeric form (I') resulting from ultraviolet ex-
citation of (1) are shown in Fig. 1. Also shown in Fig.
1 is a possible ground state structure (Lr) for this mole-
cule in an alcoholic solvent. The intermolecular hy-
drogen bonds illustrated by structure ()I) could prevent
'r This research was supported by the Polymer RAD task of the
Solar Thermal Power Systems Project of the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, the University of California Appropriate Tech-
nology Program, and the Committee on Research at the Uni-
versity of California, Riverside.
or partially interfere with the formation of the intra-
molecular hydrogen bond which promotes the process
The present investigation explores the mech-
anism and kinetics of the processes of ultraviolet ex-
citation and excited state decay (1) sa (I') as well as the
importance of structures like (1I) in protic solvents.
These studies include measurements of ground-state
absorption bleaching and recovery kinetics, as well as
excited-state fluorescence kinetics of (1) in both protic
and aprotic solvents at room temperature. Also, de-
terminations of room temperature fluorescence spectra
and quantum yields are reported. An analysis of the
results produced by these techniques gives rates of ex-
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FIG. 1. Ground-state (I) and excited-state (I') molecular
structures 2-(2'-hydroxy-5 1 -methylphenyl)-benzotriazole in
aprotic solvents. Also shown is a possible structure (11) in
alcoholic solvent.
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cited-stab relaxation processes, as well as a mechs-
aism of the excited-state decay is this molecule.
11. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
A. Sompke
Commercially available 2-(2 1 -hydroxRy-51 -methyl-
phenyl)-boazotriazole (Tinuvin P, Cibw-Geigy) was
purified by zone refining for 100 zone passes. Some
of the solvents used Ethanol (200 proof, Pharmco),
Methylene Chloride (9pectrAR, Mallinckrodt), and
Methylcyclohexant (Omni Solv glass distilled, MCB),
wars dried over molecular sieve. In addition, cy-
clohexane was dried over Lithium Aluminum Hydride
and distilled under vacuum prior to use. (These pro-
cautions were taken to as pire that trace amounts of
water would not have an effect on the measured kinetics
or spectra.) Solutions were prepared to have a ground-
state optical density at 355 am of a 1.0 in a 1 mm path
quartz cell for the ground-state absorption bleaching
experiments and of > 2 in 1 mm for the fluorescence ex-
periments. (These ground-state optical densities wars
chosen to optimize the signal/nois* ratio (bleaching ex-
periment) or to minimize detrimental geometrical ef-
fects on the time resolution (fluorescence experiments) J.
The monodeutero-substituted derivative of (I) was
prepared by shaking a solution of (A in methylcyclo-
hexane with DrO. Essentially complete exchange of the
phenolic hydrogen for deuterium in (I) was confirmed
by proton NMR, both before and after the kinetics mea-
surements were made. (This sample was handled in a
helium-filled glove bag to prevent contamination by
atmospheric HsO. )
B. Ground-:time absorption bleechirq recovery kinetics
Absorption recovery kinetics were obtained using a
single third-harmonic pulse (at n 10 ps, a = 355 am)
from a modelocked Nd°': silicate glass laser system.
Approximately 90% of the focused UV pulse (excitation
pulse) was used to bleach the ground-state absorption
of the sample. This pulse, containing - 0.3 mJ, was
focused on an -700 µm diameter aperture at the am-
ple. The remainder of the UV pulse (probe pulse) fol-
lowed a variable delay line and was used to monitor
changes in the ample absorption as a function of time
following excitation. The angle between the pump Lad
probe pulse paths was -6 0 . The probe pulse absorp-
tion by the sample was determined by comparing the in-
tensity of a small portion of the probe pulse, split off
prior to passing through the srmpl*, with its intensity
after passing through the sample. Pulses wen de-
tected on a fast biplanar photodiode with a Tektronix
7904 oscilloscope. Exponential decay curves were fit
to the experimental data, after convolution with the ex-
citation and probe pulse widths.
C. Excited-stow Auorescen s kinetics
The fluorescence kinetics of (1) in several solvents
were performed using the streak camera facl:l ; of the
Regional Laser Laboratory at the University of Penn-
sylvania. Front surface excitation of the sample was
accomplished with the third harmonic of a TZMa mode-
locked Nds': silicate glass laser system. "Is
fluorescence, isolated with suitable bandpaa filters,
was imaged on an -600 µm pinhole which was in turn
imaged on the photocathode of a GEAR Pico V streak
camera, used at its maximum streak speed. The
streaked fluorescence image was detected and digitized
with an MIT vidicon of an optical multichannel analyzer
(PARC, OMA 2). Streak speed and intensity calibration
were simultaneously accomplished with a suitably at-
tenuated, second-harmonic pulse which passed through
a fixed-separation *talon (f =0.23 mm). The second-
harmonic pulse was diffused Lad directed to an idea-
tical pinhole, whoa image was streaked at the same
time as the fluorescent image. Using the apparatus
in this configuration, an attenuated excitation pulse,
scattered from a scattering plate at the sample cell
position, had an apparent width of 15 ps. (The actual
laser pulse width was -7 ps, but the streak camera
was not used at its maximum time resolution of 2 ps,
In order to increase its experimental sensitivity,)
For each sample, at least five separate determina-
tions of fluorescence streaks were obtained. However,
only those streaks from clean, single excitation pulses
that were suitably "framed" by the streak were con-
sidered in the data analysis (i.e., the laser pulse was
captured by the camera streak after the first quarter
and before the first half of the streak). In some of the
experiments (ethanol solvent) the fluorescence intensi-
ties were strong enough so that the streaks could be
analyzed individually. In other experiments, several
streaks were averaged together before data analysis.
For each experiment, the data were analyzed in the
following way: (1) The time base calibration was ob-
tained (for individual streaks) by using the simulta-
neously obtained streaks of *talon-generated peaks to
calibrate the channel number in time using an OMA
'built-in" cubic function fit. Usually five or six etalon
peaks (separated by 41.6 ps) were used in this calibra-
tion. (2) For the experiments in which the data were
averaged before analysis (methylene chloride and
methylcyclohexan* solvents), the individual fluorescence
streaks that were to be averaged were shifted (in chan-
nel number) so that the first *talon peak for each was
auperimposed at the same channel number. They were
then summed in the OMA and an average time calibra-
tion determined from the individual etalon tracer In
general, the variation in *talon peak separation from
peak-to-peak and from shot-to-shot wis less than -3%.)
(3) The intensity vs time data thus obtained were trans-
ferred in digital form from the OMA 2 emsole to a
Hewlett-Packard 05 minicomputer for fuanl data analy-
sis. Also obtained and transferred in a similar way
was an experSment of intensity vs time data for a
typical, scattered 355 am laser pulse. (4) Using the
H-P 65 computer, experimental fluorescence life-
times were obtained by decon►olution of the fluor*s-
c*nce kinetics experiments from the detector response
to the scattered laser pulse experiment with simul-
tan*ous least-squares fitting to in (assumed) exponen-
tial decay. 24-0 The data were therefore, least-
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FIG. 2. Transient optical density changes (decresses), due
to (1) at 355 nm following excitation at the "me wavelength.
The sample, in a i m cell, had an optical density at 335 nm
under low light level conditions of • 1.0. The a are the aver-
age of the experimental optical density changes. The smooth
curves are exponential decaying functions, best fit to the dcta,
after convolution to account for the finite duration of the laser
excitation and probe put"@. (a) Methylcyclohexaae solvent,
(b) stbanol solvent.
squares fit with the following function:
I
	
C(t)•.ie•`/•f S(e)s""dt'.B, 	 (1)
e
in which
C(t) are the fluorescence intensities as a function of
time,
S(t) are the scattered pulse intensities as a function
of time,
and A, B, and r (the lifetime) are adjustable param-
eters.
(5) Since there was some uncertainty in the position of
It • 0 (the time position corresponding to the peak of the
excitation pulse) in the fluorescence kinetics experi-
ments, the relative time between the fluorescence
kinetics experiments and the scattered laser pulse ex-
periment were varied over a range of - S ps during
the fitting process. The minimum root -mean-square
(rms) value determined for each experiment in this
range was taken to be the best fit to the data, and the
lifetime (7) determined in this best fit is reported be-
low in Sec. M.
0. Hkotwoww spectra and ousnewtt Viol&
Room temperature emission spectra and quantum
Melds of (1) in ethanol, mettpl*ne chloride, methyl-
eyelobeotne, cad eyclohexum were obtained under
steady-state illumination conditions. Roth a Perkin-
91mer MPF3A spectrofluorimebr, fitted with an auto-
matic spectral correction accessory, and another high
sensitivity spectrofluorimeterm were used in the deter-
minations of fluorescence spectra and quantum yields.
In addition, the room temperature emission spectra of
(1) in metltylcyclohexLne and in ethanol were obbinedus-
ing a conventional laserRaman spectrometer equipped
with an argon ion laser Raman spectrometer equipped
353 ram), j/1.0 UV collection optics, a 0.15 m double
monochromator (SM 14018), and a cooled photomulti-
plier (Hamamatsu R955) used in the photon counting
mode.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Representative absorption recovery kinetics data at
355 ram for (1) in methylcyclohexane and in ethanol are
shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), respectively. Absorption
recovery kinetics of (I)di
 in methyleyelohexane are
shown in Fig. S. The experimental recovery lifetimes,
determined in the least -squares fit, are given in the
summary in Table L In all cases, the absorption
recovery was complete at the longer delay times in-
vestigated with the change in optical density at 355 am
returning to zero within experimental error. No evi-
dence for nonexponential decay behavior was observed
in the" experiments, again within experimental error.
The fluorescence decay kinetics of (1) in ethanol
(fluorescence excited by a single laser shot), methyl-
cyclohexane (fluorescence average due to four laser
shots), and methylene chloride (fluorescence average
due to three laser shots) are shown in Figs. 4(A), 4(8),
and 4(C), respectively. In Fig. 5, the fluorescence
intensity we time data for (I) to ethanol, averaged for
five laser shots, are plotted on a semilogarithmic
scale, together with the beat fit in a least-squares
sense of an exponential decay to this data. (Only fluo-
rescence intensity data rtarting - 25 ps after the peak
of the fluorescence intensity are reproduced in this
figure.)
The streak-camera-detected fluorescence of (1) in
methyleyclohexane and in methylene chloride solvents
,no somewhat weaker than it was in ethanol solvent.
TABLE 1. Summary of room temperature excited-state
kinetics in 2-4r•hydroxy-6'-mothyipbenyt)-bw"rtasole.
Solvent AbeorpUon recovery Fluorescence
7 (ps) at 366 em decay + (ps)
Methy lcyclobexam:
(I) 33.5 14.4.3.4
awt 22 s 6
Ethaml 74 * 10 62.0 *3.6
Metbyleae chloride 29 s 5 19.1 *43
Heaadecane 33 * 3
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FIG. 4. Streak camera record of the fluorescence intensity
(Ai 400 am) w time of ;U after excitation at 355 am; (a)
ethanol solvent (single laser shot record), (b) msthylcyclo-
hexass solvent (avenge of four laser shot records). (c)
methylene chloride solvent (average of three laser shot rec-
ords).
This is principally a result of the reduced lifetimes
observed in the former solvents.
The values of the fluorescence lifetimes and esti-
mated errors is then lifetimes are Siren in Table I.
These values were obtained as follows: For (1) to
ethanol, the value of the lifetime was obtained, as de-
scribed in Set. IIC from a least-squares fit to the in-
dividual fluorescence decay data for five different laser
shots. (One of these five decay data sets is shown in
Fig. 4(A). ) The" values ranged from 48.7 to 58.4 ps.
The average value (52.0 ps) and the standard divistion
in this average (3.0 ps) are the numbers reported in
Table I. For (1) in methylcyclohe:ane and in methylene
chloride, only a single "t of averaged decay data were
subjected to the least-squares fitting process. (These
0	 50	 100 150 200
Time (ps)
FIG. 5. Semilogerithmic presestatiou of the fluorescence
decay of (1) in ethanol after averaging five laser shot records
of the type sho+ra in Fig. 4(s). The dated curve is a least-
squares fit exponential decay (r-53 psi to the experimental
data (soi:d curve). The ordinate scale ranges from 0 to 4.
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data sets are shown in Figs. 4(B) and 4(C), respec-
tively . I The lifetime values obtained in these two fits
are reported in Table I. The error estimates for these
values were obtained by assuming the uncertainty in the
position of t o 0 was t 4 channels (see Sec. 11C) of the
OMA (-t 2.5 ps), thereby obtaining the range of Life-
times reflected by the error estimates given in Table I.
There error estimates were always larger (by -5X)
than the standard deviation in the lifetime parameter
obtained in the minimum rms (best) fit. (This same
procedure was also applied to each single -laser-shot-
produced, ethanol solvent data set, and resulted in
error estimates, which were approximately the same
as the standard deviation in the average reported in
Table I. It should be noted that the "best" fits obtained
for each single-laser-shot data set established the posi-
tion of t = 0 relative to the etalon marker pulse to with-
in t 2 channels from data set to data set.)
In Fig. 4 and for the fluorescent lifetimes given in
Table I, the only wavelength discrimination of the
fluorescence was provided by a UV blocking filter
(Schott, GG 400) to isolate the fluorescence from the
laser pulse. For (1) in ethanol only, the short-lived
emission was strong enoughto allow the use of narrower
bandwidth filters to determine the wavelength range of
the fluorescence. For example, allowing only emission
wavelengths in the range 400 nm S a S 460 nm (Schott
GG 400 x 3 mm, Schott BG 14 x 3 mm, and Ditric 4600
short-pass cut-off filters), essentially identical- emis-
sion kinetics were observed for (I) in ethanol as those
given in Fig. 4 and Table I. (The best-fit lifetimes
for averaged data from three laser shots was in this
case 50.1 ps with an error estimate of t 7.8 ps.) On
the other hand, for the same sample, blocking all emis-
sion wavelengths shorter than - 570 nm (Schott OG
570 x 3 mm) resulted in a streaKed fluorescence signal
only barely discernible above background; I. e., less
than a few percent of the total short-lived detected
visible fluorescence was in a wavelength region to the
red of 570 nm. Steady-state emission spectra indicate
that fluorescence maxima of (1) in all solvents at room
temperature occurs at As. S 410 nm. (See below.)
The short-lived fluorescence kinetics of (1) in ethanol
were found to follow an exponential decay, within ex-
perimental error, as shown in Fig. 5. The short-
lived fluorescence kinetics in methylcyclohexane and
methylene chloride were too weak to allow for exact
determination of the form of the decay, but were as-
sumed to also be exponential in the fitting procedure.
Broad, featureless emission spectra were observed
for (1) in methylene chloride, ethanol, methylcyclo-
hexane, and cyclohexane solvents at room tempera-
ture. Initial experiments with the commercial spec-
trofluortmeter on (I) in the methylene chloride and
ethanol solvents indicated very weak emission with
maxima in the blue and fluorescence quantum yields on
the order of - 2 x 10". Subsequently, quantum yield
estimates were made using the high sensitivity spec-
trofluorimeter2/ on (I) in cyclohexane. In this case
the emission maximum was at A„,, - 410 nm, and the
fluorescence quantum yield was estim:.ted to be in the
range 2 X 10" to 5 X 10-1. Finally, emission spectra of
(n were obtained with the laser Raman spectrometer
(see Sec. IID) in the solvents cyclohexane, methyl-
cyclohexane and ethanol. In every case, the emission
maximum occurred in the range A,.-405-410 am and
the emission intensities were similar. No emission
intensity was observed to the red of - 500 nm.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Excited-state kinetics
The kinetics data presented above provide new infor-
mation concerning the excited-state decay mechanism
of (1). In the first place, in three solvents, the fluo-
rescence decay of (1) was found to occur faster than did
the ground-state absorption recovery of (I) at 355 nm.
This observation suggests a mechanism involving se-
quential decay of the fluorescent state through other
intermediate state(s) and/or tautomeric form(s) before
ground-state recovery is complete. This model might
require that the ground-state recovery be somewhat
nonexponential but deviations from nonexponentiai be-
havior need not be too severe and could easily be masked
by the signal-to-noise evidenced by the experimental
data (Figs. 2 and 3). From the present ground-state
absorption recovery experiments on (I), it is clear that
no significant quantum yield of long-lived species is ob-
tained. These results indicate that the major decay
pathway involves only singlet species of the molecule.
Another important feature of our results is that both
the fluorescence decay and the ground-state absorption
recovery lifetimes of (I) are longer in the intermolec-
ular hydrogen bonding solvent (ethanol) than ix; the non-
hydrogen bonding solvents. This observation suggests
that the ethanol solvent may competitively form inter-
molecular hydrogen bonds with (I), disrupting the in-
tramolecular hydrogen bond and slowing the excited-
state relaxation process as suggested in Sec. I and in
Fig. 1.
To investigate the possibility that the kinetics of
radiationless deactivatic . of (1) is affected by solvent
viscosity, the ground-state recovery kinetics of (I) was
investigated in two different hydrocarbon solvents of
Gc fferent viscosity at room temperature: methylcyclo-
hexane (n = 0.73 cp) and hexadecane (n = 3.34 cp). Vis-
cosity-dependent nonradiative rate constants have been
determined previously for a number of molecules con-
taining internally rotating phenyl groups. 89'33 If free
rotation about the C-N single bond joining the phenol
and benzotriazole parts of (I) modified its radiation-
I
	 decay rate in the same way 2^ then the decay time
observed in hexadecane would be expected to be -50%
longer than in methylcyclohexane. The la,:k of a vis-
cosity effect on the nonradiative decay rate in (I) sug-
gests that rotation about the C-N bond may be hindered,
most likely due to the intramolecular hydrogen bond.
In the case of a hindered rotor, it is not clear that the
macroscopic viscosity of the solvent is the correct pa-
rameter to use in describing the microenvironment of
the solute, However, emission studies, discussed be-
low, indicate that the dihedral angle between the phenol
J. Chem, Phys., Vol. 78, No. 10, 15 May 1982
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and bensotrtazole planes plays a significant role in the
decay mechanism.
The effect of deuterstion of the hydroxyl group on the
rate of relaxation of (1) was investigated u sing the ground
state recovery technique. The measured rate in the
deuterated form of (I) was somewhat faster than for the
protonated form, although the rates are nearly within
experimental error of each other. The fact that a rwr-
mal deuterium isotope effect was not observed indicates
that the decay mechanism is not controlled by activated
proton transfer or proton tunneling.
B. Emission spectra and quantum yields
A small Stokes shift was obtained for room tempera-
ture emission spectra of (I) with X,. -410 nm in all
solvents. The state or species responsible for this
emission is not the same one that is responsible for the
low temperature, solid phase emission of (1) previously
reported in an aprotic matrix", " and confirmed by us
(X.. -$00 nm ).34 Whereas, this red emission of (I) in
the solid phase is presumably due to a proton-trans-
ferred tautomeric form of the molecule, the 410 nm
emission in room temperature liquids is probably due
to a nonproton-transf erred form of the molecule.
The low emission quantum yields observed for (I) in
room temperature liquids, however, are not consistent
with a purely vertical excited state, one in which the
molecular conformation is the same as the ground
state's. For example, the radiative lifetime of the
vertically excited state of (1) can be obtained, in the
	
conventional picture, 35 	 integrating the low energy
band(s) of the absorption spectrum. The radiative
lifetime, thus determined, turns out to be -10 or -4
ns, depending upon whether only the lowest or the two
lowest energy bands are included in the integration.
This then predicts, for fluorescent lifetimes in the
range 14 to 52 ps, that the fluorescence quantum yields
should be in the range 10 .1 to 10's , or 20 to 500 times
larger than actual measured fluorescence quantum
yields. Therefore, nonvertical forms of the molecule
must be rapidly available from the initially excited
form. These forms most likely involve either non-
planar conformations of the molecule or highly excited
O-H stretch vibrational states of the molecule as dis-
cussed in Sec. NC below. These forms are probably
responsible for the observed room temperature fluo-
rescence of this molecule in liquids.
C. A consistent model for excited-state relaxation
	Several groups"'- 19
	presented a mechanistic
model for the singlet decay of (I) which, with slight
modification of details, can be shown to be consistent
with the known experimental results. The steps in this
model are as follows:
(a) UV Excitation: 4 -St,
(b) Proton transfer	 tautomerization: Sl-Si,	 (2)
(c) Internal conversion. S1-4,
(d) Proton back transfer. So- S9.
In this model, So is the ground state of (1); Si the ini-
tially excited singlet state of (1); g an excited singlet
state of a proton-transferred tautomer to. C. , (I') of
Fig. 1k and So the corresponding ground state of (I').
Assuming this mechanism is correct, than the room
temperature blue fluorescence we report above would
be assigned to S t -So emission, it being only moderately
Stokes shifted from the absorption. In fluid solution
only this blue fluorescence of (1) is observed. How-
ever, when (n in cyclohexane or methyleyelohexane is
cooled somewhat below the malting point of these sol-
ventr (-260 and -200 K, respectively), red emission
from (n has been observed 34 as mentioned in Sec. NB.
This emission, previously observed at 90 K and as-
signed to Si- Sp, l7 - La is not observed in fluid solution.
The discrepancy between the measured and calculated
fluorescence quantum yields of the blue fluorescence
may seem inconsistent with these assignments, how-
ever, the model will accommodate thee* experimental
facts as shown below.
While the above data may seem inconsistent, there
is in fact a consistent model which neatly rationalizes
the exper!.:,entai observations. The key feature of this
model is that the inittaily excited state of the molecule
(S t) may be in equilibrium: with the proton •ransferred
form (Si) on the picosecond time scale. perhaps by
virtue of slow vibrational relaxation in :omparison with
rapid proton transfer. Therefore, the observed emis-
sion is from vibrationally hot molecules of (I) with
actual fluorescence quantum yields significantly dimin-
ished by dilution with "hot" molecules of the form (I').
(See Fig. 1.) The fluorescence decay time then reflects
internal conversion of this (I') form, which is in equi-
librium with the M form. Hence, step (2b) above
should be written as an equilibrium and step (2c) oc-
curs before vibrational relaxation. The lack of any
observable red emission in room temperature fluid
solution probably reflects the decreased quantum yield
for this process, due to more rapid internal conver-
sion prior to vibrational relaxation. Further, emission
of the form (Sj1
 )' - (So)' might in this model be red-
shifted from Si -Sol
 emission, but it has not yet been
observed.
It should be noted that there is evidence in the litera-
ture that vibrational relaxation times of large mole-
cules in room temperature solution can be as long as
10-20 ps or so. For example, stilbene in room tem-
perature solution exhibits an excited-state vibrational
relaxation time of -25 psx
 while in dibenzpyrene, this
time has been estimated as -15 ps. 37 Whether excited-
state vibrational relaxation times of (1) in room tem-
perature solution can be slower than -15 ps is still an
open question, but the spectroscopic evidence cited
above tends to confirm that they can be. (In ethanol,
slowing of the equilibration process by competing in-
termolecular hydrogen bonding extends the fluores-
cence decay and the model does not really require that
vibrational relaxation in ethanol be as slow as 50 ps,
only that the equilibrium process be rate determining.)
Other experimental results are readily accommodated
J. Chem. vhys.. Vol. 7e, No. 10. 15 May 1902
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by this model. The fluorescence decay times are
shorter than the ground-state recovery times because
most molecules evolve into proton- transferred ground-
state forms of (I'), i.e., %. Ground-state recovery
times than include the additional time for step (2d) of
back proton transfer so that both internal conversion
and back transfer contribute to the observed rate. The
observation that fluorescence decay times are slowed
in ethanol probably reflects the slowing of establish-
ment of equilibrium in step (2b), due to the interferring
nature of the intermolecular hydrogen bonds formod by
the solvent with (I). Internal conversion rates would
also be expected to change, since the solvent modifies
the excited-state potential surface.
The viscosity effect is not quite so clear cut. Inter-
nal phenol rotation in this molecule is, at best, hindered
and the microscopic viscosity dependence of this motion
may be weaker than in molecules which undergo free
internal rotation. Thus, it might be argued that step
(2c) is promoted by relative librational motion of the
phenol and benzotriazole portions of the molecule. Evi-
dence concerning the importance of this librational mo-
tion on the rate of internal conversion manifests itself
in the observation of relaxed red fluorescence in apro-
tic rigid matrices in which the amplitude of the relative
motion would be less than in fluid solution. In any case,
the ground-state recovery times measured in hexade-
cane and methylcyclohexane give the rates of composite
processes, and hence may not be very sensitive to the
modest viscosity difference in these two solvents.
The deuteration effect on ground-state recovery
times eliminates rate-determining proton tunneling or
activated proton transfer from the excited-state re-
laxation model. In the proposed model, it is not clear
what the effect of deuteration of the molecule should
have on the rate of the overall process of internal con-
version and back proton transfer (steps (2c) and (2d)].
For example, the rates of internal conversion process-
es depend on the density of vibronic states and Franck-
Condon factors of the lower energy state to which decay
occurs. These factors could conceivably be affected
by deuteration in such a way that the radiationless pro-
cess would be more rapid in the deutero derivative than
in the proto, so the model is consistent with the ex-
perimental observations.
Other workers have reported kinetic solvent effects
on the relaxation of similar molecules. For example,
a similar solvent effect was observed on ground state
recovery kinetics reported for 2-hydroxybenzophenone.11
In that molecule, complete ground-state recovery was
determined to occur exponentially with a lifetime of
35 15 ps in hexane solvent. In ethanol, however, the
ground-state absorption recovery proceeded in a non-
exponential fashion: a fast component of -30 ps and a
slow component of 1.5 ns." For that molecule, the
authors ; .-oposed the presence of two different ground-
state species in ethanol (e.g., an intramolecular hy-
drogen-bonded molecule and a molecule intermolec-
ularly hydrogen-bonded to the solvent) as a possible
explanation of the results. The long time component
of the ground-state recovery was assigned to a triplet
decay route, tentatively attributed to those molecules
hydrogenbonded to the solvent. In the present ground-
state absorption recovery experiments on (I), however,
no long-lived species were observed, either in ethanol
or the other solvents. Furthermore, although the pos-
stbility of more than one ground-state species cannot
be ruled out for (1) in ethanol, there is no evidence in
either the fluorescence or the ground-state recovery
kinetics for nonexponential decay. Therefore, there
is no reason to invoke more than one ground-state form
of (I) in ethanol.
Recently, Smith and Kaufmann $ presented a model
which considers the effect of the dielectric strengths
of the solvent on the nonradiative decay rate of the re-
lated molecule methyl salicylate. In contrast to the
present results, they observe shorter fluorescence
lifetimes in hydrogen-bonding solvents than in hydro-
carbons. They attribute this to an increased intersys-
tem crossing rate in these solvents caused by a de-
creased singlet-triplet energy gap in the zwitterionic
form of the molecule. In the case of (I), there is no
experimental evidence that intersystem crossing is a
significant radiationless decay route in room tempera-
ture fluid solution, nor is any highly Stokes shifted
(zwitterionic) emission of (I) observed under these con-
ditions.
In conclusion, the kinetic and spectroscopic data
presented above provide new information concerning
the excited-state decay mechanism of (I). The model
of this decay mechanism is as follows:
(a) UV excitation: So-Si ,
(b) Proton transfer tautomerization: Si'*(S',)', (3)
(c) Internal conversion: (Si)•-(So)•, and
(d) Vibrational relaxation and proton back
transfer: (S'8)6 -S 0 ,
in which ""' indicates a proton-transferred form and
.40'. a vibrationally unrelaxed state. Fluorescence of
(I), observed in room temperature fluid solution with
a normal Stokes shift, is attributed to a vibrationally
unrelaxed excited state Si , which s in equilibrium with
the proton-transferred excited state 'Si)' of the mole-
cule. Internal conversion (Si)•-(So)' controls the life-
time of this fluorescence, while ground-state recovery
rates include additional contributions from vibrational
elaxation and proton back transfer in the ground state.
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Picosecond kinetics of excited state decay processes in internally
hydrogen-bonded polymer photostabilizers
Alan L. Huston. Gary W. Scott
Department of Chemistry, University of California/ Riverside, Riverside. California 92521
Abstract
We report results of recent measurements of excited state decay kinetics in molecules
w;iich are commonly used as commercial polymer photostabilizers. ')iscusnion centers on
molecules in the 2-(2'-hydroxyphenyl)-benzotriazole and 2-hydroxybenzop!icnone classes.
Determination of room temperature fluorescence decay, transient absorption ant' ground state
absorption recovery kinetics are presented. In addition, lo%f temperature spectra and vari-
able temperature fluorescence decay kinetics are also presented. Solvent effects on the
spectra and kinetics give considerable insight into the radiationless processes that occur
in these systems.
Introduction
Most polymers are photochemically affected by solar ultraviolet radiation, especially
after long term exposure. Economically practical solar energy conversion devices should
be constructed from inexpensive, visible-radiation transparent, durable, light-fast mate-
rials. rlaszics that are not particularly susceptible to solar ultraviolet degradation
(e.g. fluorocarbons, methylsilicones,'and certain acrylics) are, in general, expensive to
manufazturc and do not possess optimum mechanical and/or optical properties for these ap-
plications. Less e:pensive, more durable, and optically transparent plastic films which
woulu otherwise be ideal for mechanically protecting, e.g., a photovoltaic array are, in
yunural, quite susceptible to photochemical deterioration upon exposure to solar radiation.
,nest polymers tent: to crack, become cloudy, and turn yellow as photochemical degradation
occurs, causing a significant decrease in the amount of useful, visible solar radiation
that can reach tae solar collector for conversion to electrical energy. Thus, the useful
lifetime of the device is shortener: by the plastic coating that protects it.
Fortunately, there are well-known techniques available for protecting polymers From
)hotocae..rical degradation. `, ' These techniques involve the modification of the co:rposition
,,: structure of polymeric material by incorporation of photostabilizers. Such molecules
,.rovidu photostabilization by selectively absorbin g solar ultraviolet radiation, thus Ore-
venting excitation of the photochemically reactive chronophores of the polymer. In addi-
tion, photostabilizers are transparent in the visible portion of the solar spectrum, allow-
ing moot of this nonphotochemically-damaging radiation to pass through the polymer. Ideal
photostabilizers also serve as energy acceptors to quench excited-state polymer zhromophores
before photochemical damage can occur. Furthermore, photostabilizer e::cited states, must
rapidly relax in a manner that converts the excitation energy into a form (in most cases
heat) that is not chemically damaging to the polymer. rinally, the photostabilizers them-
selves must be nonphotochemically reactive.
A common method of protecting polymers is to use a photostabilized pol,rteric film as a
coating on the bulk polymer. For example, transparent acrylic films may be made by in-
corporating photostabilizers into polymet:rylmethacrylate. -he photostabilizing effective-
ness of monomeric forms of photostabilizers may be less than expected for two practical
reasons:	 (1) The monomeric photostabilizers blended into the polymer nay be lost by evap-
oration am(: or leaching.	 (2) Aggregation is a common problem when moriorrcrs are incorporated
into polymers, providing nonuniform protection.
T;iere are two classes of widely-used, ultraviolet-absorbers that are used as commercial
photostabilizers and which have in common the molecular structural feature of an intra-
molecular hydrogen bond. These two Masses of molecules-- hydroxybenzophenone ('lam) and
2-(2'-;ry,;roxyphen}• 1)benzotriatole MPB)--are s:rown in rigure 1.
The intramolecular hydrogen bond in these photootabilizing molecules is believe; to be
instrurnvntal in the rapid conversio^r of the ah3orbed ultraviolet radiation into nonphoto-
,:kemically .lamaying heat. The present study is concerned with the kinetics and mechanism
o: suc:i processes in several of these molecules whose structures are given in rigure 1.
::rree monomers ME- 1, EPS - I an(1 lirE - II) were studied. Also, for comparison, we investigated
two polymeric photostabilizers. These were obtained by copolymerizin^) an appropriate all•.'l
er vinyl derivative of one of the parent compounds, HE - II 1 or HPt1- IIT', with methyl metha-
crylate.	 :here copolymers will be referred to below as coHB-II:?RtA> anti coliPB-111:X' 1 A, r0-
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.HN-1 0
^	 R30 0
R 4	 R4
HB
R3	 0-H
,
^^N0 N
\N^
R5
11PB
Figure 1. Molecules investigated.
HB-I. 2-hydro::ybenzophenone (-R3 b -R4:-H)
HB-II. 1-;iydroxy,3-allyl,4,4'-dimethoxybenzophenone
HPB-I. 2-(2'-hydroxv-5'-4iethylphenyl)-benzotriazole
HPB-II. 2-(21-hydro;:y-3',5'-di-tert-amylpheriyl)benz1
HPB-III. 2-(2'-hydroxy-5'-vinylphenyl)benzotriazole
(-R3 : -CH2-C11-C1I 2 ; -R4 : -OCH3 )
(-R'3 :1:; R' 5 :-CI13 )
Dtriazole (R'3 6 P.'5:-C(CH3)2-C1i2-CH31
(-R3':-H;-R5':-C11-CH2)
Within each class of compounds, the differences in molecular structure should not really
be important in determining their inherrent photostabilizing effectiveness. However, as
alluded co above, the molecular structure may affect their solubility, limiting the con-
centration and uniformity of distribution of these molecules in the polymer, thus limiting
the real photostabilizing effectiveness.' ,` The polymeric forms of these photostabilizers--
coHB - II:MIlA and coHPB- III:r1:1A--have therefore certain advantages in this respect over the
monomeric photostabilizing mclecules.3,4's
In the present study we report the results of several types of spectroscopic and kinetics
measurements which relate directly to the mec:lanism of excited-state relaxation of polymer
piiotostabilizers in the class 11B and HPE (See Fig. 1). Several of these results have been
previously reportec:. 1 ' ` ' 4- ° In combination with the new results presented below for the
first time, a clear mechanistic model for excited state decay of tiiese p:iotostabilizers and
tae kinetics of the processes is obtained. This model involves excited state intramolecular
proton transfer or tautomerization, possibly to a zwitterionic form. Results from others
were also use3 in the development of this model.'""
Absorption Spectra and Recovery Kinetics
Ground State molecules
Spectra. For molecules in classes HC and 11PB there is a relatively strong uv absorpt:^n
which exhibits maximum extinction coefficients in t:ie range' 5,000 - 20,000 , mol-lcm-1.
These absorption banc:s, peaking at wavelengths of L 340-353 nm, occur in molecules in the 11C
and 11PB classes, but not in related molecules which do not have substituents like o-hydroxy-
phenyl groups available—for
  intramolecular hydrogen bonding. Hence, excitation into these
absorption bands occurs, predominantly, for molecules which may be in ground state i.ntra-
molecularly hydrogen-bonded conformations. T:iese conclusions are supported by our observa-
tions on molecule KPB-I Haich indicate that the extinction coefficient decreases t,- 30-40°
upon going from riethylcyclo:iexane solvent to Cie strone intermolecular aydrogen bonding
solvent, trifluoroethanol. The reduction in extinction coefficient is considerably less in
ethanol, but the wavelength at the peak is blue-shifted by 10 nm (ethanol) and 15 n,- (tri-
fluoroethanol) relative to methylcyclohexane solvent.
;;inetics. GrounC state absorption recovery kinetics were investigated for cuss 1iP13
type molecules using a sin g le ciurd harmonic pulse P IO ps) from a modelocked, 74d+3:crlass
laser system to both excite and probe the absorption recovery at 355 nm. Similar measure-
'	 ments iiave been reported on Hr-I by another group. ` The results of our measurements on
the 11PB class molecules are reported in Table 1 below.
For all of the ground state absorption recovery kinetics determined on room temperature
solutions of HPB type molecules (Table 1), the recovery kinetics were always essentially
}	 exponential in form and complete at the longest delay tines investigat^_d in all solvents.
An example of this behavior is shown in Figure 2 for 11PC-I in methylene chloride.
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Table 1. Ground State Absorption Recovery
Times of 11PB Class Molecules in Room
Temperature Solution
Molecule Solvent Recovery Time
tSee	 Fig.	 1) (ps)
HPB-I Met y cyc oiiexane 33'
Ethanol 74110
Methylene Chloride 29.5
Hexadecane 3315
HPB-II Met y cyc oaexane 40:15
coHPB-III:Mj lies Y ene Chloride 5!5
Figure 2. Cround state absorption recovery
kinetics of HPB-I at 355 nm in methylene
chloride solution.
For type IiB photostabilizers, Fisenthal and his group s` have investigated the ground
state absorption recovery kinetics of 1;B-I in protic and aprotic solvents (ethanol and
hexane, respectively). In that molecule, complete ground state recovery was observed in
hexane solvent with single exponential kinetics (:-35:5 ps), whereas in ethanol, ground
state recovery kinetics of HB-I occurred in two steps: a fast component of -30 ps and a
slower, '1.5 ns recovery step. In the ethanol solvent the authors proposed that HB-I
molecules could have two ground state conformations: intramolecularly hydrogen-bonded and
intermolecularly hydrogen-bonded, the formes :7onformation giving rapid ground state re-
cover;• an,: the latter yielding slower recovery through, e.g., a tri^let decay route. -his
picture has been disputed recently, however, by ' ropp any his group	 who contend that only
one type of HE--I (intermolecularly hydrogen-bonded) exists in ethanol. 	 (See next section.
Transient Species
we have previously reported transient absorption spectre of both the tiB" '-° and HPB"'
clusses of photostabilizers in room temperature solution. These spectra are quite diffi-
c..Lt to oLtain with high signal-to-noise ratios :due to the low aosorbances obtained in the
visible region of the spectrur,I. These spectra have been obtained by excitation with a
sing le third-harmonic pulse from a modelocke.;, N,^ +3 :g13ss laser s ystem. Time-delayed con-
tinuum probe pulses were generated by focussing the fundamental pulse into 3 suitable liq-
uid. Sin;le -shot transient spectra were obtained, double-bearn-corrected, with a polychro-
:jLor optical multichannel analyzer (O."1A 2, EG&G PARC) combination.
A summary of these results is as follows: For HB type molecules in essentially aprotic
solvents ; methylene ::iloride and isooctane) weak transient absorption in the 400-700 nm
range were observed at short delay times (t , 50 ps) following excitation with a^^sorption
maxima in the blue region of the spectrum ('„sax ',420-350 nm). These observations obtained
for solutions of bot;i IiB-I and coHB-II:!U1A. For 11B class molecules in a protic solvent
iethanol), a longer-lived transient absorption in the same wavelength region was observe'.
for .'.clay times in e::cess of 4C0 ps. °elated kinetics studies by ^opp's g roup” indicate
that there are distinct differences in Lhe :decay of the initially excited singlet state of
HB-I in different solvents. For HB-I in hexane they report ;,o ps whereas in ethanol they
report
	 -30 ps, based on transient absorption detected with their upper-state fluorescence
techn:•3ue.
For HPB type photostabilizers, broad weak transient visible absorption was observed at
shot- ,  delays it	 20 ps; '^ ;,ax -330 nm) in bot:i met.iylen,^ chloride an y
 rtlianol.	 Lon.ler-
11 ,  d transient absorption, which we previously reportcC,° has not been confirmed by sutGe-
.luel,t experlmento.
	 T:Iese meas,lrements (save, at presant, only been made on tl;e monomeric
phot.)sc3b111zers in this class (IIPB-I and i(PB-II). 	 However, additional measurements of this
tyi)L made on	 con:lrm that the short Lime tran-
s: :.t absorption observes: in EPL3-I 1s probably d',ie to a conf.)rmatlon o: the molecule in
w''I,-h pr?toll transfer is no, yet cosplete.
Emission S pectra and Kinetics
L ...bion Soo ctr,i
'.re have obtained emission spectra of 11P5 t;'pe photost-lblll.'ers birth In room temperature
f 1.1	 solution an 'i also In lot: tCmperat.ure matrices.	 LOW telni`erat'arc emission Spectra .v
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these molecules have also been previously reported by Otterstedt" and by Werner." Very
little is known about toe apparently quite low quantum yield fluorescence of HE class mole-
cules, alt:iough some highly Stokes-shifted low temperature emission of derivatives of 11B
nave been reported. Low temperature phosphorescence of HB-I was reported a number of years
ago by Lamola and Sharp.10
Room Temperature Fluorescence. Room temperature spectra of llPD-I in fluid solution have
been obtained in 1)oth protic (ethanol) and aprotic (metaylene chloride, methylcyclohexane
and cyclohexane) solvents. Typically, excitation was accomplished with uv lines from an
argon ion laser with a high sensitivity spectrofluorimeter used to obtain the emission
spectra. Broad, featureless emission spectra were observed for HPB-1 in the blue region
of the visible. Typically, the emission peak occurred at Amax %435-410 nm in both protic
(ethanol) and aprotic (methylcyclohexane) solvents. The emission intensity tailed off to
the red wit;i little or no emission observed beyond ,530 fim, Quantum yields of emission
were estimated to be in the range 2-5x10-5.
Low :em erature Emission. At low temperatures, emission spectra of both nr," , " and
lipB	 type photostabi izers are qualitatively similar. In protic (alcoholic) glasses,
"blue" fluorescence with only a moderate Stokes shift and long-lived "blue/green" phos-
phorescence have been observed. On the other hand, in aprotic (hydrocarbon) solvents, only
highly Stokes-shifted, "red" fluorescence and no phosphorescence has been observed. (In
some cases, e.g., HB-I, no fluorescence is observed at all in low temperature hydrocarbon
matrices, and only phosphorescence and no fluorescence is observed for the 110 class mole-
cules in alcoholic glasses.)
we have investigated, primarily, the emission spectra of 2-(2'-hydro:ty-5'-methylphenyl)-
benzotriazole in low temperature solid matrices. In this case, the observed emission was
much stronger than in fluid solutions at room temperature. These measurements were ob-
tained by cooling the sample solution down in a round quartz cell which was in good thermal
conta:t via a coaxial brass roc: with the cold stage of a variable temperature, closed cycle
helium re-Trigerator (Air Products, Displex 202E). Sample excitation was accomplished with
the 325 nm line of a 11eCd laser (Liconix 4050/4055) with emission spectra obtained with a
scanning 1 m monochromator (Hilger-Engis 1000) and a rerl-sensitive photomultiplier used in
t:ie current detection mo0e. Typical spectra obtained for HFB-I are shown in Figure 3. In
tae highly cracked, ethanol glass, the portions of the spectrum market' F and P correspond
to the fluorescence and phosphorescence of HFB-I, respectively.
Figure 3. Emission spectra of "-(2'-:iyriroxy-5'-methylp:ienyl)-benzotriazole (1=-Il in (a)
ethanol and (b) methylcycloheNane, both at 12K. 	 In (a), the P (phosphorescence) portion
of the spectrum e:ca.bits an -0.5 sec lifetime while the F (fluorescence) portion decals on
t:ie nsec time scale. 'These spectra are not corrected for instrument response.
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These spectra are similar to those previously reported by Werner"'" for HPB-I in ero-
tic and aprotic glasses at SOR. We Nave, however, also investigated the temperature de?en-
dence of the "red" emission of IIPB-I in a cracked, n-octane glass over the temperature
range 11-16)K. The fluorescence maximum occurred at X625 nm, and did not shift with tem-
perature. However, the fluorescence intensity was strongest at the lowest temperature and
decreased significantly upon warming, being only observable bclow the temperature of rigid
glass formation.
Fluorescence Kinetics
Room Temperature Sol utio,is. The kinetics of the room temperature fluore- .cence of IIPE-I
and coHPB-III:tVlA in solution were measured, following excitation by a third .harmonic
pulse from n modelocked :1d +3 :glass laser system, with a streak camera. The details of
t;iese measurements, data analysis and results :or IIPB - I are being presented elsewhere.'
Eriefly, the streak camera was operated with a time resolution of X15 ps: however, by de-
convolution techniques lifetimes down to this time range could be determined.
For the copolymer of the KPB class molecules (coHPB-III:?UiA), fluorescence decay measure-
ments were obtained in room temperature methylene chloride solution. Although the decay
was too rapid to obtain its exact form, deconvolution from the excitation pulse profile as
ol,served by the detection system, gives a reasonably accurate estimate of the fluorescence
lifetime, assuming single exponential decay. The fluorescence decay data obtained (dots)
together with a convoluted, least -squares best fit to this data ( solid line) are shown in
Figure 4 for coHPB - III:M11A in methylene chloride. Fluorescence lifetimes obtained from
this fit and analoycusly for HPB-I in several solvents are given in Table 2.
Table 2. Fluorescence Lifetimes of IIPC
Class tloiecules in Room Temperature Solu-
tion
Molecule	 Solvent	 Fluorescence
(See Fi g . 1)	 Lifetime(s)
I1PB-I	 Met y cyc ohexane	 4r
Ethanol	 5214
Dlet^hylene Chloride 19.5
coHPC-II :MMAttet y e7e—Chloride 
50	 00	 50	 zoo	 z5o
TIME (os)
Figure 4. rluorescence decay kinetics of
col]PG-III:^LMA in meth y lene chloride at
room temperature.
It s,)oulJ be noted that in every case investigated, the fluorescence lifetimes are
snorter than the ground state recovery times for the same molecule in room temperature so-
lution.	 (Compare Tables 1 and 2. 1 Also, the polymeric :orm of the HPB class has a similar
lifetime as the monomeric forms in aprotic solvents. However, the fluorescence and groun,!
state recovery times are significantly lonqer in ethanol than in the aprotic solvents.
Fluorescence decay kinetics in HB class photostabilizers :lave not been investigated.
erl e rature Dependence of the Red Em ission. The kinetics of the fluorescence decay of
the "rilueres:ence of IiFC-I ink- temperature hydrocarbon matrix (n-nonane) are re-
ported ;sere for the first time. These kinetics were measured after excitation, again with
a 355-nm, 1J-ps laser pulse, by observation of the red fluorescence through suitable filters
with a fast, biplanar photodlode while photographically recordinq the diode output from a
Tektronix '9J4 cscillos.-ope. Temperature variation of the sample was accomplished with the
closed c, • cle refrigerator described above. Lifetimes were obtained, after digitization of
t!:c photographic decay data, with L.S.F. deconvolution by computer in mur.h the same ma7,ner
as was the streak camera .rata as described above and in our rote:it work.' Lifetimes were
obtained for both the molecule 111 1 13-I an-' its monoJeuterated analog i11PD-I-Jl), obtaine' by
shaking a solution of HPH-I in n-nonane wit`: excess J_,0. This Hrr.-I-d l
 molecule has a
Jeutetrum replacing the hy,1ro.ien in the hydrexy group of the p,ienolic ring o: IIPE-I 'See
Fi,l.	 1).
A typical set of " red" fluorescence decay .Iata (.lots' for HP9-I in n-nonane, obtained at
'.JJK, is s')>wn in Figure 5 below,	 T;ie L.S.F. ccnvo ution tsoli,: liner yiel.'s an (assumed'
ex(el.Nnt.al decay 11fetime of b3o • of Ps.
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Below approximately 30K, the fluorescence lifetimes determined wore temperature inde-
pendsn^.. Above this temperature, the lifetimes decreased with increasing temperatu:c.
Further, at all temperatures for which the lifetime could be reliably determined, the life-
time of HPD-I was always less than or equal to the lifetime of tiro-I-dl. These r,sults
suggest that the following model of excited state decay should be applicable in this
system:
htot - kr ` knr,	 (1)
in which ktct is the rate constant governing decay of the red-emitting state, kr is the
radiative decay rate constant and knr is the nonradiative decay rate constant. The non-
radiative decay rate should have both a temperature-dependent and temperature-independent
part since the radiative rate is not expected to depend on deuteration. Therefore, the
nonradiative rate constant is given by the following:
Icnr - knr' t knr'(T),	 (2)
in which the second term on the right-hand-side includes all of the temperature dependence
of the nonradiative relaxation processes. Assuming all of the nonradiative relaxation
temperature dependence is associated with a single activation energy, then knr';:) can be
written as
knr'(^.) - Anre &Enr/kT,
	 (3)
in which OCnr is the activation energy required for this process.
The temperature independent contributions to ktot for both HPB-I and HPB-I-dl were ob-
tained by subtracting the measured ktot at 12K from the measured ktot at all other tempera-
tures. The values of the measured lifetimes obtained and a plot of In knr'(-,) vs 1/ 7, are
given in :able 3 and Figure 6.
The fluorescence decay kinetics of HPB-I in the solid matrix are apparently strongly in-
fluenced by a nonradiative process. It seems quite reasonable to attribute this fluor-
escence to a tautomeric, proton-transferreC form of HPB-I (See below). Also the nonradia-
tive decay process which is rate-controllin g
 is likely internal conversion of the excited
TIME Ins)
Figure S. Fluorescence decay kinetics
of !1rC- I in n-nonane at 103K.
-1
:able 1. Fluorescence Lifetimes of 2-(2'-i	 nv,lro:ry-	 meChylphenyl)ben_otriazolc (HPB-I)
In n-nonane as a function of temperature
T -- t 07-1IPB-I	 c Of IIPC-I-dl
(K)
	
Ins)	 (ns)Imo+ :T^	 T-2!-T
90	 .71!.37	 .85!.1
100	 .63_.36	 .871.08
110	 .56!.96
	 .35*.08
120	 .58!.06	 .66!.06
130	 .12!.OG
	 .611.06
140	 .41t.06
	 .60•.06
150	 --	 .64,.06
119	 --	 .59-.06
179	 --	 391.06
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singlet ( to ground singlet) of this tautomer. Activation energies ( equation ( 3)) obtained
by linear least squares fit to the data displayed in rig. 6 are AZnr ( IiPB-I)/(ic - 282!43
c,n-
1
 and AEnr ( IIPD-I-dl) / hc - 193 : 33 cm- 1 . The differences in these activation eneryies
suggest involvement of a vibrational normal mode which includes N-H (II -J) or 0-11 (0-D) mo-
tion. However, these differences are only slightly outside of the combined experimental
errors.
Mechanistic Interpretation
Considering the a %perimental data presented above, we propose a model for excited state
deactivation of IIPB - I which is a slightly modified version of the model proposed earlier by
Otterstedt" and Werner." The overall mechanism that they proposed may be written as
follows:
by	 H+	 is	 H+SO —i S 1 transfer	 S1 --^ S0 . transfer SO'
The major steps in the mechanism following absorption of the uv light are first of all
proton transfer to give the zwitterionic form, Sl', followed by rapid internal conversion
to give the proton transferred ground state form So' which then rapidly equilibrates to
give the ground state form, So. The new kinetic and spectroscopic evidence that we pre-
sented above allows us to provide a more detailed account of the mechanism. The basic
processes involved are shown schematically in Figure 7.
(4)
0-H N
0— H
^
N
O^
N/
\N
H3C
0 H-N
rO-H__0
pe H
`eN
N
H3 C
Figure 7. Potential energy surfaces and details of the absorption and excited state de-
activation processes in HPB-I.
Based on the absorption spectrum of IIPB-I in aprotic solvents, compared to its spectrum
in the strongly hydrogen-bond-breaking trifluoroethanol solvent, we assert that the absorp-
tion band at 350 nm is primarily c:ue to the intramolecularly hydrogen-bonded form of IIPB-I.
Absorption at 355 nm produces an excited vibrational level in S1. Room temperature fluor-
escence spectra and kinetics in hydrocarbon solution exhibit blue emission ( B), '•max -410
nm, . - 14 ps with an estimated quantum yield of 2-5x10
- ^. (Iround state recovery ltinetics
measure the rate of the overall process to be -30 ps in hydrocarbons. we propose that the
room temperature emission be identified as fluorescence from a vibrationally unrelaxed SI
state (B in Fig. 7). This assignment is not unreasonable since the fluorescent lifetime
(14 ps) is within the range of excited state vibrational relaxation times reported for
other large aromatic molecules. `e, " Excitation to a vibrationally "hot" level in 5 1 may
lead to the establishment of an equilibrium between S l
 and the proton transferrer form 51'
prior to vibration.+l relaxation. Vie fluorescence decay time would then be determined by
t;ie rate of internal conversion, 5 '
	
V
wv^.S .. I: this is the c3s,,., the mechanism shown
above tegn. (4)) should be cnodi;ieJ to show an equilibrium between 5 1 and S l ' and that in-
ternal conversion S l '-,. . 0 ' occurs prior to vibrational relaxation:
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S1 , is	 H+_ SO 
—+ S0.	 (".J
The observation of longer fluorescence and ground state recovery lifetimes in ethallol sug-
gests that intermolecular hydrogen bonds with the solvent may inhibit the excited state
proton transfer process and/or shift this equilibrium.
Low tempe_ature fluorescence studies in hydrocarbon matrices show an emission maximum
at N,625 nra, and lifetimes of ,1 ns aC 12 1 '. This emission (R) is assigned to the transition
S 1 '—t	 of the proton transferred species shown in figure 7. The temperature depc_-
dence of. the fluorescence lifetime is assumed to be wholly due to a temperature dependent
nonradiative rate. The activation energy for the temperature dependent nonradiative decay,
ti200 cm-1 , is of the order of magnitude expected for a torsional vibrational mode. This
mode would be expected to be an important factor in the rapid rate of internal conversion
in HPD-I.
In the ethanol Glass at 12K no highly Stokes shifted emission was observed. -he fluor-
escence maximum occurs at 410 nm, the same region as in the room temperature emission, and
in addition, green phosphorescence is observed at 12:t. It appears then that in the low
temperature ethanol glass, intermolecular proton transfer is slowed and/or the equilibrium
shifted to the left in Figure 7, and intersystem crossing becomes a competing nonradiative
decay route.
With reference to Figure 7, then, the predominant decay route in the proposed model for
relaxation of 11PB-I involves uv excitation (double upward arrow) into an excited vibronic
level of the molecule that lies at an energy (for 355 nm excitation) above the barrier, if
any, between the two e:cited-state conformations of the molecule. Decay of this vibronic
state, at room temperature, is probably controlled by direct internal conversion to the
ground state of the tautoweric form of the molecule (So'), and not by vibrational relaxa-
tion. This internal conversion process is promoted by torsional vibrational modes of the
molecule. The rate of this process determines the lifetime of the blue fluorescence (D),
and it is slowed in the ethanol solvent due to changes in the e:tcited-state potential Sur-
faces, particularly on the right hand (Sl') side of Figure 7. Ground state recovery of the
S0 state is kinetically controlled in all solvents by both the internal conversion and
ground state reverse tautomerization. At low temperatures in solid hydrocarbon matrices
t;ic internal conversion rate out of the initially populated level is slowed due to the
;ugher rigidity of the solvent and its effect on the torsional motion of 11PB-I. Now vi-
brational relaxation dominates the decay of this vibronic state, and much stronger red
emission (R) is observed. The lifetime of this emission is still controlled, in part, by
internal conversion Sl'—S 0 ', however. In alcoholic matrices at low temperature, Flanar,
internally hydrogen-bonded conformations of the molecule are precluded by external hydrogen-
bonding, thus preventing proton transfer while simultaneously allowing a competitive inter-
system crossing radiationless transition out of S1.
The model presented above differs from the previously proposed rodel only in that an
equilibrium between vibrationally hot Sl and Sl' is established and that internal conver-
sion (S1'—So') may occur prior to vibrational relaxation. This mechanism may also be
applicable to the 2-hydroxybenzophenone class of molecules as well. Since no fluorescence
or p;iosphorescence is observed for HB-I in low temperature hydrocarbon matrices, a very
efficient internal conversion process must be occurring in this case.
Other groups have implicated triplet decay pathways for the room temperature nonradia-
tive relaxation of 2-hydro.ybenzophenone in ethanol, either because of the presence of two
ground state species in solution (antra- and inter-molecularly hydrogen-bonded molecules) ' '
or Seca,:se of only an intermolecularly hydrogen-bondeO species with a low e::cited-state
triplet quantum yield." However, there is no compelling reason to invoke the existence
of triplet decay routes at roon temperature in the case of HB-I molecules. Tndeed, we
previously suggested" that mechanism (4), or the modified fora (5), could account for the
observations on 118-I in ethanol solution.	 (The 531-nm absorption kinetics, previously
assigned to :-S absorption decay," would have to be reassigned then to tautomeric So' --s-
Sl' absorption.' Although neither assignment is definite, this latter assignment would
Yield an S 0 ' w.-v-So time of -1.5 ns in 110-I.)
Perhaps differences in the decay behavior of type :10 and HPB mole- les in hydrocarbon
vs. ethanol solvents are due to different solute-solvent interactions in the excited state
or ground state tautomer. Interference by ethanol to excited state proton transfer may,
however, result in other decay routesbecoming available. Triplet formation could then re-
sult from a nonproton-transferred species. There is no evi(;cnce for triplet formation in
room temperature suli'tions of 11l'B-T in ethanol sugacstinq that internal conversicn Si—
So' is very rapid compared to the rate of in r e-system crossing.
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1. Introduction
This paper discusses picosecond spectroscopic studies of excited-state decay
mechanises in widely-used, ultraviolet-absorbing, polymer phctostabilizers-
2-hydroxybenzophenone (I) and 2-(Y-hydroxy-5'-methylphenyl)-benzotriazole
(II) —the structures of which are shown below:
. ++^
o'	 o	
0-4
C	 0 N, \
O to H3C
(n	 (In
An intramolecular hydrogen bond in these molecules is thought to promote rapid
excited-state internal proton transfer and subsequent excited-state decay.
However, the detailed mechanism and kinetics of these processes have not been
determined. Related studies on organic photostabilizers have been reported
for salicylates ( 1,21, 2-(2'-hydroxyphenyl) -s-triazines ( 31, and 2-hydroxy-
benzopherones (4-61.
2. Experimental
Excitation of (I), (II), and a deaivative of (II) was accomplished with a•
t`tird-harmonic pulse ( 4t=9 ps, i-355 nm) from a modelocked .4d` 3 :glass laser
system. Excited state absorption spectra were obtained as previously de-
scribed ( 51 by probing the excited sample with a time-dela yed continuum pulse
and recording a single -shot, double -beam-corrected spectr•sn (400-700 nm) with
a spectrograph and an optical multichannel analyzer (EG&G PARC, OKA 2). Ex-
cited-state absorption kinetics were obtained -ising a delayed probe pulse
from a short-cavity dye laser as previously descrkbed (71. Absorption bleach-
ing-recovery kinetics at 355 nm were also obtained with attenuated third-har-
monic probe pulses.
I This research was supported by the ASTT project of Solar Thermal Power Sys-
tems of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Partial support by the California
Institute of Technology President ' s Fund and the Committee on Research at
the University of California, Riverside, is also acknowledged.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. 2-hydroxvbensophenone
Excited-state absorption spectra of 2-hydroxybenzophenons (I), obtained at
three delay times in several solvents, are summarized in the Table. These
spectra are quite broad and weak. The maximum O.D. change obser--'
	 13.
Under identical experimental conditions, a T-T absorption
	 ^. 00"so-
phenone in ethanol has a maxim= O.D. of 0.6 at -530 era.
Table Summary of observed transient absorption spectra
Molecule
	
Solvent	 Delay Time	 A max (run	 O.D.Aamax(ps1
2-hydroxybenzo-	 CR2C12	 7	 435	 0.10
Phenone	 20	 450(v.broad)	 <0.04
(I) 415	 -	 <0.03
isooctane	 7	 450	 <0.04
	
20	 ---	 <0.03
	
485	 _ _	 <0.03
cis-1,3-	 7	 450(v.broad)	 0.05
2entadiene
	
20	 ---	 _	 <0.03
ethanol	 7	 43S	 0.08
	
17	 <400;475	 3.0.10:0.09
	
SO	 420	 0.13
	
480	 450	 _0.07
2-(2'-hydroxy-	 CR2C12	 7	 440	 - - 0.11
S'-methylphenyl)	 20	 ---	 <0.03
benzotriazole	 485	 460	 0.10
(II) ethanol	 I0351500	 0.07;0.07
	
20	 44C	 <0.04
	
485	 460	 0.10
2-i2'-acetoxy-	 CM `C1	 7	 470	 0.37
S'-methylphenyl)
	
2	 20	 475	 0.42
benzotriasole	 48S	 465	 0.21
(acetoxy-II)
There has been some controversy regarding the decay mechanism of (I).
K14PTfER 181 has proposed that the main decay route occurs via the triplet
mainfold following proton transfer in the singlet state. In nonhydrogen-
bondinq solvents, however, no long-time absorption (i.e., Tn-TI) is observed
In our experiments indicating that few of the excited singlet state molecules
of (I) intersystem cross to the triplet. (See the Table; the experiment in
cis-1,3-pentadiera confirms that the short-time absorption is probably due to
a singlet.) In ethanol, some visible absorption remains at "long" time (480
ps) and thus some of the molecules of (I) may intersystem cross in hydrogen-
bonding solvents. This interpretation is consistent with other recent studies
(41 and with previously reported 1101 quantum yields of quenchable triplets
of (I1 in nonhydrogen-bonding and hydrogen-bondinq solvents (OT-0-03 in cyc10-
haxane and •.1._0.15 in ethanol) .
3.2. 2-i2lydroxy-S'-methylphenyl)benzotr3.azole
Excited-state absorption spectra of 2-(2'-hydroxy-S'-methylphenyl)bentotri-
azole (I2) and 2-(2'-acetoxy-5 1 -eethylph.r,y1)benzotr:azole (acetoxy-II) in
methylene chloride are shown in rigs. 1A and 18, respectively. These aro
similar spectra of (II) in ethanol are summarized in the Table above.
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For (II) in both solvents, absorption at 7 ps in the blue decays to within
the noise level by 20 ps. At longer time (48S ps), a different absorption in
the blue appears. Our tentative interpretation of these spectra follows the
decay mechanism suggested by WERNER (101;
hv^	 X^ trans.	 1C.^	 H+ trans.
So	 Sr k —+n
	S^ ki So
	 kJ	
So	 (1)
in which a prime designates proton transfer from oxygen to a nitrogen. Thus
at 7 pe, we assign the observed spectrum of (II) to S n-S1 based on similar
spectra of acetoxy-f I) shown above. By 20 ps, rapid proton transfer has
occured, yielding a weak, essentially featureless Sn-Si spectrum in the visi-
ble. By 485 ps, internal conversion to the ground state of the proton-trans-
ferred species has occurred, yielding the Si-Se spectrum. In support of this
last assignment, the absorption spectrum observed at 485 ps is the approximate
mirror image of previously reported Sj-SC fluorescence (10,111• This inter-
pretation suggests that there may be a barrier (of unknown height) to proton
back-transfer in the ground state. It has beer. estimated 1 101 that the proton
is favored to be on oxygen by &H = 16 kcal/mole it the ground state.
01
1.7 p5
	 A
U ^r	 r ^^ ^, 1 J U A(^
t s 2O0s
M1	 4
t s 485 ps
	
04. 	 1.7ps
O3F
02L
04
	
z04	 •20 os
.j0]F
$ 01^
Z
	
I 04F
	
1 - 485 os
00
r
01
dv
$ 
00
ZW
Q
01
03
01
00
400	 450	 Soo	 550	 600
wA%/S£NGT)i nm
00	 5!C 600 650	 700
WAVELENGTH nm
Fig. 1	 Transient absorption spectra of (II) in CH2C12 (A) and of ( acetoxy-
II) in CH2C12 l81 at selected delay tunes
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In (acetoxy-II), chemical modification precludes proton transfer. The ob-
served spectra (Fig. 1) are assigned to mostly Sn«S1 absorption. Tne absorp-
tion decay in (acetoxy-II) at 655 rim following excitation at 355 ne (Fig. 2)
is consistent with exponential decay to a nonzero asymptote. The least
squares fit rate constant is (3.9t0.5)X10 9
 sec- I (Ts 1 -0.26 ns). The long-
}H
NZ
8 0.
JQ
aHO
a
	
0	 500 1000 1500 2000
TIME (ems)—•
Fig. 2 Kinetics of optical density changes of (acetoxy-II) in CH2C12 at 655 ra
time. asymptotic absorption is assigned to Tn--1 absorption. In a nanosecond
flash photolysis experiment. T.-T I absorption peaking at -425 not decays with
an -200 ns lifetime (12). we determined the triplet quantum yield of (ace-
toxy-II) to be OT>0.3. Thus the S, lifetime of (acetoxy-II) is at least
partially controlled by intersystem crossing.
Absorption bleaching-recovery kinetics at 355 :1m were obtained for (II) in
both ethanol and methylene chloride. The result in the methylene chloride
solvent is shown in Fig. 3. In this experiment the ground state optical den-
sity of the sample was arranged to be -0.6 at 355 ran, and the excitation and
probe pulses had parallel linear polarization. The changes in optical density
plotted in Fig. 3 correspond to decreases in optical density at 3S5 M. In
ethanol, a qualitatively similar result is obtained. The unusual behavior
between 0 and 100 ps is in qualitative agreement with (1). That is, at 355
cum, S1 absorbs less strongly than Se: S1 rapidly decays by proton transfer to
Si (in <50 ps), a state which absorbs more strongly than the ground state: Si
internally converts to Se (in -100 ps after excitation), a state which absorbs
less strongly than Si: and Sa then decays more slowly to So. Although the
data do not uniquely determine the rates of these processes, the smooth curve
in Fig. 3 was obtained using k1 a15ns' l , k1-50ns- 1 , and k1 -5ns- 1 by convoluting
rate expressions derived from (1) with the laser pulse durations.
Eq. (1) is not the only mechanism which can qualitatively reproduce the
observed kinetics in Fig. 3. However, if one is restricted to a sequential
decay mechanism like (1), then to obtain even qualitative agreement with the
data, requires that k=>k1=10-20 ns- 1>k1. Furthermore, the extinction coef-
ficients at 35S no of the states involved must be ordered c(S1)>C(So)>c(S1)
> c(SO), and at least three intermediates are involved. The values of the
rate constar.ts and extinction coefficients are not uniquely determined by the
235
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Fig. 3 Kinetics of optical density changes of (II) in C8 2C1 2 at 35S nm.
data. Reorientation of the transition dipoles of the various states was not
included in the kinetics model used to obtain the curve in Fig. 3.
We have also investigated the emission kinetics of solutions of (II) in
ethanol and methylene chloride at room temperature, exciting with a 7-ns 4v-
pulse from a nitrogen laser. In both cases, prompt emission which followed
the laser excitation pulse within the time resolution of the detection system
(-O.S ns) was observed. Thus. this emission, centered at -420-450 nm, neces-
sarily has a lifetime of <1 ns. Based on these observations, this emission
is assigned to 51—So and is consistent with our other observations on (II;.
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